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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
BUDGET AND CONTROL BOARD 
DIVISION OF GENERAL SERVICES 
300 GERVAIS STREET 
COLUMBIA S .C 29201 
TONY R. ELLIS MATERIALS MANAGEMENT OFFICE 
800 DUTCH SQUARE BL V D .. SUITE 150 
C O L U MBIA . SOUTH C AROLINA 29210 
May 13, 1982 MATERIALS MANAG E M E NT OFFICER 
t-1r. T. Michael Copeland 
Division Director 
Division of General Services 
300 Gervais Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
Dear Mike: 
Attached is the final Clemson University audit rep::>rt 
and recomrendations nade by the Materials ManagEID2!lt Office. 
1803 1 7 58 · 606 0 
I reccmrend the Budget and Control Board srant Clemson Uni-
versity t:M::> years certification as outlined in the audit report. 
Sincerely, 
~?~ 
Tony R. Ellis 
Materials Hanagerrent Officer 
TRE:nns 
Attachrrent 
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INI'RODUCTION 
The Audit and Certification Section of the Materials Managerrent Office 
of the Division of General Services CX)nducted an exarni..'lation of the internal 
procurerrent operating procedures and policies and related manual of Clemson 
University. 
OUr on-site review was CX)nducted November 30, 1981 through December 9, 
1981. 
OUr examination was made under the authority as described in Section 
11-35-1230 (1) of the South Carolina Consolidated Procurerrent Code and Section 
19-2020 of the Errergency Regulations. 
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PURPOSE 
OUr examination was directed principally to detennine whether, in all 
material respects, the internal controls of Clemson's procurement system 
-were adequate and the procurement procedures, as outlined in the Internal 
Procurement Operating Procedures Manual, were in canpliance with the South 
Carolina Consolidated Procurement Code and its ensuing regulations. 
Additionally, our work was directed toward assisting the institution in 
its efforts to rreet the underlying purposes and policies of the Cede as out-
lined in Section 11-35-20, which include: 
(1) to ensure the fair and equitable treatment of all 
persons who deal with the procurement system of this 
State; 
(2) to provide increased econany in state procurement 
activities and to rnax:imize to the fullest extent 
practicable the purchasing values of funds of the 
State; 
(3) to provide safeguards for the maintenance of a pro-
curement system of quality and integrity with clearly 
defined rules for ethical behavior on the part of all 
persons engaged in the public procurement process. 
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BACKGROUND 
Section 11-35-1210 of the South carolina Consolidated Procurement Code 
states: 
The Budget and Control Board may assign differential 
dollar limits below which individual governrrental l:xxlies 
may make direct procurements not under tenn contracts. 
The materials management office shall review the respec-
tive governrrental lx:xiy' s internal procurement operation, 
shall certify in writing that it is consistent with the 
provisions of this code and the ensuing regulations, and 
recarrrend to the roard those dollar limits for the 
respective goverrurental lx:xiy' s procurement not under 
tenn contract. 
On October 14, 1981, Clemson University submitted a request for certifi-
cation to handle its own procurements arove $2,500.00 as follows: 
(1) Technical & rredical equiprent & supplies - Unlimited with 
authorized signature being the Director of Purchasing. 
(2) All c::arputer equiprent and software except CPU Main Frames -
Unlimited with authorized signature being the Director of 
Purchasing. 
(3) All other equiprent supplies and services - $50,000 limit 
with authorized signature being the Director of Purchasing. 
(4) Consultant Services - Unlimited with authorized signature 
being the Director of Purchasing. 
(5) Printing and printing related items - Unlimited bid limits 
with authorized signature being the Director of Purchasing. 
(6) Construction and A & E - Certification to the maximum allowed 
with authorized signature being the Vice President for Business 
& Finance. 
As a result of this request, we began an audit of the procurement system. 
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SCOPE 
OUr examination encampassed a detailed analysis of the internal procure-
ment operating procedures of Clemson University and the related policies and 
procedures manual to the extent we deerred necessary to fonnulate an opinion 
on the adequacy of the system to properly handle procurement transactions up 
to the requested certification limits. 
The Audit and Certification team of the Materials Management Office 
statistically selected randan samples for the period July 1 1 1981 - October 
31 1 1981 1 of procurement transactions for carpliance testing and performed 
other auditing procedures that we considered necessary in the ciretml.Stances 
to fonnulate this opinion. As specified in the Consolidated Procurerrent Code 
and related regulations 1 our review of the system included 1 but was not limited 
to 1 the following areas: 
(1) adherence to provisions of the South Carolina Consolidated 
Procurerrent Code and Errergency Regulations; 
(2) procurerrent staff arrl training; 
(3) adequate audit trails and purchase order register; 
( 4) evidences of ~titian; 
(5) small purchase provisions and purchase order confir:nE.tions; 
(6) errergency and sole source procurements; 
( 7) source selections; 
(8) file documentation of procurements; 
(9) ret:Qrting of Fiscal Accountability Act; 
( 10) warehousing 1 inventory and disposition of surplus 
property; and 
(11) economy and efficiency of the procurement process. 
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SUMMARY RESULTS OF EXAMINATION 
Our examination of the procurerrent system of Clemson University pro-
duced findings and recarmendations for irrproverrent in the following areas: 
I. Planning and Scheduling Acquisitions 
A. Not Using Available Computerized Procurem=nt Data to Plan 
Future Purchases 
The University Purchasing and Supply Systems Division 
seldan uses reports recapping and analyzing past pro-
curem=nt activity that might aid in planning and 
scheduling acquisitions. 
B. Planning of Central Stockroan Acquisitions 
Our tests indicate that many stockrc:x::.lm items may be 
overstocked due to a lack of planning of acquisitions. 
II. Construction Procurerrents 
Classification of Permanent Improverrent Expenditures -
Improper budget class accounts are charged with per-
manent irrproverrent expenditures. 
III. Use of Direct Purchase Vouchers 
Purchase of office supplies by University satellite 
units fran local vendors instead of through Central 
Stores should be allowed. 
IV. Internal Audit's Review of the Procurerrent Process 
There has been insufficient invol verrent in the pro-
curement process by the University's Internal Audit 
Depart:Irent. 
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v. 
VI. 
VII. 
Fiscal Accountability Act Reporting 
Clemson University failed to comply with the Fiscal 
Accountability Act quarterly rei?Orting requirerrents. 
Additional Policies and Procedures Necessary for Certification 
OUr examination detennined that additional I?Olicies 
and procedures are necessary before approval can be 
granted for the certification limits requested. 
Review of the Internal Procedures Manual 
We detennined that additional I?Olicies and procedures 
must be docurrented in the Purchasing Division Proce-
dures Manual before it can be approved. 
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RESULTS OF :EXN-ITNATION 
Planning and Scheduling ACX{Uisi tions 
A. Not Using Available Computerized Procurement Data to Plan Future Purchases 
The University Purchasing and Supply Service Systems Division seldan uses 
repJrts recapping and analyzing past procurement activity that could be used 
to review purchasing performance, identify purchasing trends and areas that 
could be consolidated, and aid in planning future procurements. 
The University has the canputer capabilities to analyze the procurement 
function. A canputer tape recapping procurements by major object codes is 
generated quarterly fran the general accounting system for Fiscal Accountability 
Act repJrting. Additionally, purchasing has systems which could be used to 
analyze past procurement actions and aid in forecasting future needs. 
Apparently, no organized effort has been made by the Purchasing and Supply 
Service Systems Division and Data Processing to implement programs through which 
full use can be made of the canputer capabilities available. 
As a result, the Purchasing and Supply Service Systems Division must antici-
pate future needs and areas where procurements could be consolidated through 
term contracts, warehousing in the central stockrc::cms, blanket purchase orders, 
etc. by rrerrory of past transactions. Additionally, the Purchasing and Supply 
Service Systems Division has very little oversight on direct purchase vouchers, 
which are used to authorize payments under $100, and on items exempted by the 
Business and Financial Affairs Manual, estimated to be $135,000 for the first 
quarter of fiscal year 1981-82. This prevents them from analyzing these pr o-
curements for the purpJse of determining ccmron use items that could be pro-
cured rrore econanicall y by other rrethods. 
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Section 5 of the Clemson . University Business and Financial Affairs -
General Manual states, "the Purchasing and Supply Service Systems Division 
is responsible for securing the necessary services, supplies and equipment 
for the University where they are needed, when they are needed and at an 
eronanical price." This could be rrore effectively accomplished if a system 
is developed which will draw upon the procurerrent info:rmation available and 
recap it in logical groupings that would help in planning acquisitions and 
standardizing procurerrents. Procurerrent info:rmation could be grouped by 
account or corrrrodity class, vendor, or dollar range to accunru.late quantities 
ordered, ordering frequencies, vendor perfo:rmance, unit prices per transaction, 
bidders' list and history, etc. which might be useful in procurerrent forecasting. 
The info:rmation could be printed periodically and reviewed by the Purchasing 
and Supply Service Systems Division and should include all procurerrents whether 
they are controlled directly by this section or not. 
We rerognize that efforts have been made in the past and are continuing 
to plan and schedule acquisitions such as the use of central stockrcx:ms and 
agency term contracts. However, we feel that by scrutinizing past procure-
rrent activity additional available insight may be gained which could aid in 
improving procurerrent perfonrence • 
B. Planning of Central Stockrocrn Acquisitions 
The University maintains central stockrCXJrnS for carmonly used office, 
janitorial and maintenance supplies from which user departments requisition 
items as needed. Office and janitorial supplies are stored in the sarre ware-
house so this area was chosen for testing. 
We selected a sample of standard items e..xpected to have a high usage rate 
and examined their inventory turnover frequency in order to test the planning 
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of central stockroan acquisitions. We formd that 40% of the items tested were 
overstocked to the r:oint that, at the present rate of usage, it will take in 
excess of tv.D years to issue the current stock, if no rrore purchases are nade. 
The central stockrcans have been established to consolidate purc.>mses of 
ccmronly used items to increase economy and efficiency in the procurerrent pro-
cess. Generally, it is rrore economical to buy high usage i terns in large quan-
tities, warehouse them, and fill small orders fran warehouse stock rather than 
naking nany small purchases of the sarre i terns. 
However, there are costs involved in a warehousing operation such as per-
sonal service, utilities, equiprent repair and other overhead costs. The cost 
of operating a central stockroan must be -weighed against the cost savings it 
provides. 
Our tests indicate a lack of planning of central stockroom acquisitions. 
The cost of operating a central stockroom are continuous in nature, so the 
longer an item stays in the warehouse the rrore cumulative operating cost is 
associated with it. As operating costs are driven up.vard, cost savings pro-
vided by the warehouse decrease. 
In order to improve central stockroom operational efficiency, we recorrmend 
that stockrcx::m acquisitions be scheduled in such a nanner that on-har:d stocks 
will be issued out in a naximum of one year. Purchasing and Supply Service 
Division officials should study industry and governmental information to deter-
mine standards for warehouse inventory turnover which could apply. 
The usage of all warehouse items should be closely rronitored. It nay be 
that central warehousing is not warranted. on scrre of the items presently in the 
stockrcans. 
Additionally, all University procurements, and particular 1 y those nade by 
direct purchase voucher, should be rroni tored, as indicated above, to determine 
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II. 
other items which are being purchased from vendors that might be rrore economi-
cally procured through the central stockroans. This ~uld also indicate if 
user depart:rrents are ordering available items from the central stockrcx:rn, 
as is directed in the Clemson University Operating Procedures Manual. 
We understand that plans are underway to irrplerrent a new inventory control 
system in the office and janitorial supplies stockrcx::m which should help plan 
stockrcx::m acquisitions. We reccmnend that the University continue efforts to 
irrplement the new inventory control system, expediting the process where :p::>s-
sible. 
Construction Procurements 
Classification of Pennanent Irrproverrent Expenditures 
OUr review of 107 ~rk orders in progress on December 4, 1981, determined 
that Clemson University charges expenditures for :pe!ll'Bilent irrproverrents and 
routine repairs and maintenance to the budget class nunber 6104, General 
Repairs. Additionally, all related construction professional fees are 
charged to budget class nunber 6110, Other Contractual Services. 
The University's internal budgetary process evidently projects expendi-
tures for :pe!ll'Bilent irrproverrents of a long-tenn maintenance nature into the 
sarre budget class as routine repairs and maintenance. 
This is apparent fran the Legislative Budget Infor:ma.tion Re:p::>rt for the 
period July 1, 1981 through September 30, 1981 which indicates the following: 
Description 
Pennanent Irrproverrents 
Education and General 
Public Service Administration 
Budgeted Funds per 
Appropriations Act 
$ 9,477.00 
2,343.00 
$11,820.00 
-10-
Expended 
This Quarter 
$8,029.00 
939.00 
$8,968.00 
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On the other hand, Clemson's internal Staterrent of Changes in Plant 
Funds Rei?Ort for the period July 1, 1981 to Octol:er 31, 1981 indicates a 
total expenditure of $2,632,436.58 for permanent improverrents. Much of this 
was l:x:md funds, however a I?Ortion "Were funded from general and housing revenues. 
Clemson University is required by Section lA of the 1981-82 Appropria-
tions Act to account for expenditures to the South carolina General Assembly 
by budget line item. The Fiscal Accountability Act requires the accurate 
rei?Orting of the status of all construction projects. Additionally, generally 
accepted accounting principles require an accurate disclosure of (a) permanent 
improVementS 1 and (b) rOUtine repair and rraintenance fOr OOth budgetary pro-
jection and actual expenditures. 
Section 11-35-310(7) of the Consolidated Procurement Code defines con-
struction as follows: 
Construction rreans the process of building 1 altering 1 
repairing, rerrodeling 1 improving or derrolishing any 
public structure or building or other public improve-
rrents of any kind to any public real property. It does 
not include the routine operation, routine repair or 
routine rraintenance of existing structures 1 buildings 
or real property. 
The Statewide Accounting and Rei?Orting Systems (STARS) Policies and Pro-
cedures Manual of the South Carolina Ccrnptroller General establishes the fol-
lowing definitions in this area 1 providing rrore detailed descriptions of each 
type of expenditure. 
Reference 2 .1. 6. 20-contractual Services-states: 
Buildinq Renovation: 
Expenditures for renovations are defined as alterations 
made to the interior of a building for the PllrFOSe of 
improving the utility of space to an occupant. Renova-
tions are distinguished from permanent improverrents in 
that the alterations do not alter the basic structure or 
the original PllrFOSe of the building. This is to include 
repairs to a building of a major and permanent nature not 
connected with new construction or additions. Costs must 
not exceed $10,000. 
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General Repair: 
Expenditures for repair of buildings or equipment not 
otherwise classified in repair of office equipment, 
photocopying equipment repair, repair of notorized 
vehicles, and building renovations. When repairs are 
made, the cost of labor and materials will be charged 
to this code. 
Additionally, reference 2 .1. 6. 20-Supplies and Materials-defines building 
repairs as: 
Building, Construction and Renovation Supplies: 
Expenditures for materials for the purpose of building, 
constructing, or renovating agency property, whether 
owned or leased. To be distinguished fran building 
renovations in that this is for the supplies purchased 
when the labor is in-house. To be distinquished fran 
capital outlay in that this is for supplies not of a 
major nature. 
Reference 2 .1. 6. 20 states: 
Permanent Improverrents: 
All expenditures for the purchasing of land, struc-
tural or nonstructural irnproverrents, and expenditures 
for the construction of buildings, fences, etc. 
Renovations of Buildings and Additions-Interiors: 
Expenditures for major repair or renovation of the 
rrechanical systems of a building, such as plumbing, 
wiring, heating, etc. 
Roofing Repairs and Renovations: 
Expenditures for the major repair or renovation of 
building roofs. 
Renovation of Building Exteriors: 
Expenditures for the rna jor repair or renovation of 
building facade or exterior other than roofing. 
Other Permanent Imorovements: 
Expenditures for the construction, major renovation, 
or major repair of structures not normally classified 
as buildings or highway structures. 
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~'le recognize the statewide effort at clarification in the definition 
and handling of pe.nna.nent improverrents is in progress at this tirre by the 
Joint Bond Review Carrnittee and the State Engineer. 
Also 1 the Materials Managerrent Office and the Legislative Audit Council 
are studying the FAA reporting requirerrents with a vie11 toward avoidance of 
duplication of effort and increasing reliability and accurate disclosure 
required by the General Assembly. 
Until such time as new statewide guidelines are published 1 we reccmrend 
that Clemson establish and implerrent the necessary procedural controls to rrore 
closely involve the Office of Business and Finance with the Physical Plant in 
the classification of repairs and perrranent improverrents. 
Additionally 1 we reccmnend that the STARS definitions be used as a guide-
line to accurately disclose pe.nna.nent improvements in its budgetary projections 
and e.~i tures for roth internal and external reporting purposes. 
This w::>uld rraterially ensure that pe.nna.nent improvements are rrade with the 
proper approval of the State Engineer and in canpliance with Section 11-35-830 
of the Cede 1 as well as 1 improve the disclosure required by the General Assembly. 
III. Use of Direct Purchase Vouchers 
Sane of the satellite units of the University are purchasing office sup-
plies fran local vendors instead of through Central Stores as propagated by 
the Purchasing Policies and Procedures Manual. 
Section V1 Subject B, states in part: "Office and janitorial supplies 
are to be requisitioned from Receiving and Shipping by sul:rnitting a properly 
executed Office and Janitorial Requisition." 
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The Business and Financial Affairs-General Manual does not cover the 
aspect of a snall direct purchase voucher for supplies purchased by satellite 
offices outside a cost effective shipping radius of Central Stores. This 
inadvertently encourages circumvention of the Central Stores policy by off 
canpus departments. 
We reccmrend the rranual l:e expanded to include a set radius outside whic.l"l 
external units ~uld l:e exempt from the policy of buying supplies fran Central 
Stores. There is a distance beyond which the cost savings provided by Central 
Stores are eliminated by the shipping cost involved in sending items to satel-
lite offices. The results of this ~uld l:e ~fold: first, a reduction in 
shipping costs by Central Stores, and, second, an elimination of the t:assibility 
of circumventing policy. 
IV. Internal Audit 1 s Review of the Procurement Process 
We fotmd that there has been insufficient involvement in the procurement 
process by the University 1 s Internal Audit Department. 
A corrplete internal audit program includes a periodic review of the system 
of requisitioning, placing of purchase orders, receiving, etc. to detemine 
that procurement procedures are sound and are l:eing adhered to by user depart-
rrents. As a state-supported institution the program must also include a re-
view of the procurement process for canpliance with the Consolidated Procure-
rrent Code and regulations, as -well as, other applicable laws and regulations. 
Historically, due to tirre limitations, internal audit departrrents have 
J:::e.:>....n forced to concentrate their efforts in the financial area, which precluded 
canpliance and operational programs. 
This leaves a gap in the administrative control over the procurement flinc-
tion because this area goes without review except by external audit organizations. 
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Although these are effective, they carmot provide the type of on-going 
mntrol necessary in an area where such large sums of rroney are expended. 
The Institute of Internal Auditors' publication entitled Standards for 
the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing states, "The smpe of Internal 
Audit should enccmpass the exa.'llination and evaluation of the adequacy and 
effectiveness of the organization's system of internal control and the 
quality of perfonrance in carrying out assigned responsibilities. " We feel 
this expands the role of Internal Auditors into the areas of ccrnpliance, 
managerrent and operational reviews of all areas and functions of an organiza-
tion. 
We recornrend that Internal Audit programs be developed to test the pro-
curerrent process for adequacy of internal control, cx:rnpliance with the Con-
solidated Procurerrent Code, adherence to University procedures and overall 
effectiveness. This program should include but not be limited to periodic 
review of procurerrents at all dollar levels including the direct purchase 
voucher process and central stockroom operations. 
We understand that plans are underway in the Internal Audit Section to 
perfonn a test of the overall procurE::ID2nt function. We feel this program will 
be advantageous to the University by providing needed· control over the procure-
rrent function. 
V. Fiscal Accountability Act Re}X?rting 
Cl~~on University failed to comply with the Fiscal Accountability Act 
quarterly reporting requirerrents in the following areas: 
(1) Pennanent improverner.ts (to the extent noted in 
Item II, above) and status of w::>rk completed were 
not refX?rted. 
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( 2) Experrli tures for certain corrm::xli ties on direct 
purchase vouchers and i terns exerpted by the Con-
solidated Procurer-rent Co::ie and the Clemson Pro-
cedures Manual -were not reported. 
Act 561 of 1976, Section 4 states in part: 
The quarterly reports required by this act shall 
include the following infonnation current to the 
end of the last preceding quarter. 
(2) A staterrent of all existing contracts for per-
manent or capital improvements and the status of 
the work pursuant to such contracts ••• 
Additionally, Section 5 states in part: 
All agencies, departrrents and institutions of state 
government shall ••• furnished to the Division of 
General Services of the Budget and Control Board ••• 
a statement of all expenditures ••• for commodities 
which -were not purchased through the Division. Such 
statements shall be prepared in the corrm::xlity code 
structure and report fonnat established by the 
Division for reporting commodities purchased through 
the Division's central purchasing system •••• 
Until such time as the new guidelines referred to in Item II are 
finalized, we recxmrrend that Clemson University establish and implement 
the necessary accounting controls to ensure that permanent and capital irn-
provements, and all corrm::xlities are reported accurately and in ccrnpliance with 
Act 561, 1976, commonly known as the Fiscal Accountability Act. 
VI. Additional Policies and Procedures Necessary for Certification 
On October 14, 1981, the University requested certification limits in 
excess of $2,500 provided by the Consolidated Procure.rrent Co::ie. Our examina-
tion determined that additional policies and procedures are necessary to grant 
approval of this request. 
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Section 11-35-1210 of the Code states: 
Certification. (1) Authority. The OOa.rd may assign 
differential dollar limits below which individual 
govermt'Eiltal J:x:dies rnay rrak.e direct procurer.ents 
not under term contracts. The rnaterials rnanagerrent 
office shall review the respective governrrental 
1:x:x:iy' s internal procurement operation, shall cer-
tify in writing that it is consistent with the pro-
visions of this code and the ensuing regulations, 
and recamend to the OOa.rd those dollar limits for 
the respective governrrental l:x:dy' s procurerrent not 
under term contract. 
(2) Policy. Authorizations granted by the OOa.rd 
to a governrrental 1:x:x:iy are subject to the following: 
(a) adherence to the provisions of this 
code and the ensuing regulations, particularly 
concerning C'Cllt"peti ti ve procurerrent rrethods; 
(b) respJnsiveness to user needs; 
(c) obtaining of the best prices for value 
received. 
( 3) Adherence to Provisions of the Code. All 
procurerrents shall be subject to all the appro-
priate provisions of this code, especially re-
garding corrp=ti ti ve procurerrent rrethods and non-
restrictive specifications. 
Due to the recent implerrentation of the Code and its ensuing regulations, 
Clemson University has not had tirre to establish and bTIPlerrent all the neces-
sary ,!X)licies and procedures to ensure their adherence to the Code and thereby 
qualifying them for certification. 
We reccrnrend the following additional ,!X)licies and procedures be estab-
lished and implerrented: 
(1) Minority Business Enterprise Utilization Plan 
(2) Determination Re_!X)rts as listed in Section 11-35-2410 
of the Consolidated Procurement Code as follows: 
(a) 11-35-1520(8), Competitive Sealed Bidding: Cor-
rection or Withdrawal of Bids; Cancellation of 
Awards 
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(b) 11-35-1530 (1), Corc-petitive Sealed Prq::osals, 
Conditions for Use 
(c) 11-35-1530 (7), Competitive Sealed PropJsals, 
Award 
(d) 11-35-1540, Negotiations After Unsuccessful Ccxn-
r:;eti ti ve Sealed Bidding 
(e) 11-35-1560, Sole Source Procurement 
(f) 11-35-1570, Errergency Procurernents 
(g) 11-35-1810 (2), ReSpJnsibility of Bidders and 
Offerors, Determination of NonrespJnsibility 
(h) 11-35-1830(3), Cost or Pricing Data, Cost or 
Pricing Data Not Required 
(i) 11-35-2010, Types and Fonns of Contracts 
(j) 11-35-2020, Approval of Acoounting System 
(k) 11-35-2030 (2), Multi-Tenn Contracts, Determina-
tion Prior to Use 
(3) Bid Security and Bid Opening Procedures 
( 4) Quarter 1 y Listing Fonns for RepJrting Sole Source and 
Errergency Procurements 
(5) Vendor Canplaint Procedures 
( 6) Grievance Procedures 
( 7) Record Retention Plan 
(8) Construction and Related Professionals Procurernent 
Procedures be Included in Procedures Manual 
(9) Approved M.aster Plan for Information Technology 
(10) Ethical Dq:;ectations of Contractors and Agents be Reduced 
to Writing. 
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While our review detennined many of these policies and procedures ~e 
in progress, we encourage tirrely and effective implerrentation. 
VII. Review of the Internal Procedures Manual 
Clemson University submitted a copy of their Purchasing Division Proce-
dures Manual, as required by Section 19-2005 of the errergency regulations, to 
the Materials Management Office for review to determine that written internal 
operations procedures as suhni tted are consistent with the Consolidated Pro-
curerrent Code and ensuing regulations. 
Due to the recent iroplerrentation of the Code and its ensuing regulations, 
the University has not had tirre to docurrent all the necessary policies and 
procedures to ensure their compliance with the Consolidated Procurerrent Code. 
We rec:ormend that the following i terns be added and/ or expanded within the 
internal procedures manual. 
( 1) F.rrergency purchases: distinquish between con£ inning 
and errergency by dollar limits. Reference the code 
and who writes the detennination and findings. 
(2) Surplus property and property managerrent: rrore de-
tail is needed here, add the procedural forms, address 
trade-in sales, quarterly reports and other pertinent 
write-ups or exhibits. 
(3) Approved signature forms: reference to the location 
where these are held. 
(4) Reference source selection rrethoos (Quotation Procedures). 
( 5) Reference areas of procurerrent: Goods and Services, 
Inforrration Technology, Construction and Related Ser-
vices and Consulting Services - elaborate on the 
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procedures in . these areas where applicable. 
( 6) Add vendor complaint procedures, . as well as vendor 
grievance procedures and address the authority to 
resolve protests. 
(7) Add the in-state bidder's preference and tie bid 
procedures • 
( 8) Add the unauthorized procurerrent procedure. 
(9) Minority Business Enterprise Utilization Plan. 
(10) Staterrent of award and sealed bid procedures. 
(11) Quality assurance and testing - sample submission. 
( 12) Reference to legal and auditing procedures of the 
Code. 
(13) Quarterly re-pJrting fonns for sole source and errer-
gency. 
(14) Infonnation Technology Master Plan. 
(15) Determination re-pJrts as listed in Section 11-35-2410 
of the Consolidated Procurement Code. 
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SUMMARY OF AUDIT CONCLUSIONS 
We have examined the procurerrent r:olicies and procedures of Clemson 
University for the period July 1, 1981 - October 31, 1981. As a part of 
our examination, we reviewed and tested the University's system of internal 
control over procurerrent transactions to the extent we considered necessary 
to evaluate the procurerrent system. The purr:ose of such evaluation was to 
establish a basis for reliance ur:on the system of internal control to assure 
adherence to the Consolidated Procurement Code and State and University pro-
curerrent r:olicy. Additionally, the evaluation was used in determining the 
nature, timing, and extent of other auditing procedures that were necessary 
for developing a recommendation for certification above the $2,500 limit. 
The objective of internal control is to provide reasonable but not absolute, 
assurance of the safeguarding of the procurerrent process, and of the reliability 
of the purchasing records. The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that 
the cost of a system of internal control should not exceed the benefits derived 
and also recognizes that the evaluation of these factors necessarily requires 
estirrates and judgrrents by rnanagerrent. 
There are inherent limitations that should be recognized in considering 
the r=otential effectiveness of any system of internal control. In the per-
formance of rrost control procedures, errors can result fran misunderstanding 
of instructions, mistakes of judgrrent, carelessness, or other personal factors. 
Control procedures whose effectiveness de~ds ur:on segregation of duties can 
be circumvented by collusion. Similarly, control procedures can be circum-
vented intentionally by managerrent with respect to L~e execution and recording 
of transactions. Further, projection of any evaluation of internal control to 
future periods is subject to the risks that the procedures may becare inadequate 
because of changes in conditions and that the degree of corrpliance with the 
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procedures way deteriorate. 
It should l:e rmderstood that our study and evaluation of the University's 
system of internal control over procurerrent operations for the period July 
1, 1981 - Octol:er 31, 1981, which was wade for the purpose set forth in the 
first paragraph above, would not necessarily disclose all weaknesses in the 
system. 
OUr review of the system of internal procurement control did, however, 
disclose the aforementioned conditions which we relieve to l:e subject to 
iroproverrent. 
Corrective action based on the recx:mrendations descril:ed in these findings 
will in all material respects place Clemson University in canpliance with the 
South Carolina Consolidated Procurement Code and ensuing regulations. 
Under the authority descril:ed in Section 11-35-1210 of the Procurerrent Ccxie, 
we reccmrend that Clemson University l:e certified to rrake direct agency pro-
curerents as follows: 
REcc:M1ENDED CERI'IFICATION Lll1ITS : 
I. Gocds and Services exclusive of printing 
equiprent which must l:e approved by the 
Materials Managerrent Office. 
II. Consulting Services 
$20,000, per purchase 
ccmni t::rrent 
$20,000, per purchase 
corrrni t::rrent 
This would result in Clenson handling 99% of purchase orders issued and 
83% of the total dollars exr:;ended in gcx:xls and services. 
The acquisitions of consulting services during our examination period were 
limited to two relatively minor items, according to University wanagement, one 
-22-
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of which had not been completed at the tirre of our review. Obviously, this 
activity v..Duld not give us a sufficient data base to judge the dollar ranges 
of all consulting service procurements. Because the sa:rre control systems that 
apply to goods and services also apply to consulting services, however, we 
recornrend that the $20,000 pror:osed certification for gCXlds and services be 
extended to cover this area of procurement, also. 
We are unable to rea:mrend certification in the areas of Information Tech-
nology and Construction. Neither the state plan nor the University 1 s plan for 
the nanagement and use of information technology have been cx::xrpleted. Addi-
tionally, prccedures for rronitoring construction and related services procure-
rrents have not been finalized. Because of this, we feel it v..Duld be inappro-
priate to recc::xrnend certification in these areas at this tirre. 
Our examination included a review of these areas so that once the aforemen-
tioned plans and procedures are canpleted we will be able to make rea:mrendations 
for certification with only a limited follow-up review. 
Director, Audit and CertificaJ::ion 
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VICE ""ESIOENT FOR BUSINESS AND FINANCE 
Ms. Barbara A. McMillan, Director 
Contracts and Audit Management 
800 Dutch Square Blvd., Suite 150 
Columbia, South Carolina 29210 
Dear Barbara: 
March 17, 1982 
Attached please find our formal reply to the revised Audit 
and Certification Report. Our response addresses each report 
point separately and is prepared as per our discussion with the 
audit team in the formal exit conference on February 25, 1982. 
We at Clemson University are very excited about the new 
decentralized procurement plan and are most interested in 
assuring total compliance with all requirements. I appreciate 
your recommendations and assistance in upgrading our procurement 
system to achieve utmost efficiency. We look forward to future 
working relationships with your group. 
Sincerely, 
Vice Business and Finance 
Enclosure 
CLEMSO N . SOVTH CAROLINA 2963 1 • TELE PHON E 803/ 656-24 20 
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Attachment 
March 17, 1982 
RESPONSE TO RESULTS OF EXAMINATION OF INTERNAL 
PROCUREMENT OPERATING PROCEDURES AND POLICIES 
AND RELATED MANUAL OF CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
I. Planning and Scheduling Acquisitions 
A. While it is true that an established program has not been developed to 
allow procurement forecasting through the use of computerized procurement 
data, the Purchasing Division of Clemson University does utilize consoli-
dated purchasing practices in the performance of its procurement duties. 
We agree that the convenience of printed program data being available to 
review with the idea of improving methods of procurement is desirable. 
Consideration has been given to the possibility of implementing programs 
as described in the recommendations, however, it has been determined in 
the past that such a system would be too costly. Our past and present 
procurement system has resulted in various term contracts, such as the 
scientific contract which was in existence before the state established 
a scientific contract. Also established were fertilizer, aggregate, and 
various labor contracts, etc. which have proven very effective. In the 
past, it has been our determination that the cost of implementing computer 
programs in this area of procurement did not offset the savings. Budget 
cuts throughout the university have necessiated the cut-back in the area 
of programmers, therefore, such requests were not given a high priority 
when considering the programming needs of the agency. As funds are made 
available, we will continue to develop this area of procurement review. 
The Purchasing & Supply Division is responsible for securing the necessary 
services, supplies and equipment for the university where they are needed, 
when they are needed and at an economical price and the most effective 
method of accomplishing this is certainly our goal. All possibilities of 
developing a cost effective system will be explored and if found to be 
economically practical, will be implemented. 
B. Planning of central stockroom acquisitions has been done through the use 
of computerized data systems in the main~enance · area and a manual card system 
is used in the office and janitorial area. The items found to be overstocked 
came from the office and janitorial area. Several years ago it was determined 
that our manual card system was becoming outdated and should be replaced with 
a more automated and accurate system. One year ago we converted to the same 
system that the maintenance area is using. Adequate activity history data 
was not available and thus caused some overstocking in some areas. This 
system will correct itself once adequate activity data is established. 
A new inventory system has been developed and is presently being imple-
mented. This system will provide more accurate assistance in planning stock-
room acquisitions for maintenance items as well as office and janitorial stock. 
II. Construction Procurements 
We concur with your recommendations as they relate to this area of procure-
ment. 
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Attachment 
Page 2 
March 17, 1982 
III. Use of Direct Purchase Vouchers 
We concur with the recommendations as stated and will include a 
procedure in the manual as requested. 
IV. Internal Aud i t's Review of the Procurement Process 
We concur with your recommendations as they relate to this area of 
procurement and will perform the necessary audits by the beginning of 
fiscal year 1982-83. 
V. Fiscal Accountability Act Reporting 
VI. 
VII. 
We agree to establish and implement the necessary accounting 
controls to ensure that permanent and capital improvements, and all 
commodities are reported accurately and in compliance with Act 561,1976. 
As a result of your recommendations at the exit conference on February 25, 
all purchase orders processed by the agency are being reported through the 
Commodity Code System. 
Additional Policies and Procedures Necessary for Certification 
These policies and procedures as stated are being established and 
implemented. Most of the areas addressed are presently in force and the 
procedures will be documented to incorporate the requirements of the new 
Procurement Code. 
Review of the Internal Procedures Manual 
The items as recommended are presently being added and/or expanded 
within the internal procedures manual. This manual and the policies and 
procedures as mentioned in Section VI. will be made available for review 
at the earliest possible date. 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
MAT ER I ALS MANAGE M E N T OFF I C E 
800 DU TC H SQUAR E BL V D S UI TE ISO 
C OL U MB I 4 . S OU TH C A ROL I NA 292 10 
Mr. Tony R. Ellis 
BUDGE T AND CO NTRO L BO A RD 
D IV IS I ON O F GENEPA L S E~ VI CES 
300 GER 'O!S S T "' EE T 
COL U MBIA . S .C 232 01 
May 4, 1982 
Materials Managerrent Officer 
800 Dutch Square Blvd., Suite 150 
Columbia, South Carolina 29210 
Dear Tony: 
BARBAR A A . McMIL L AN 
::~RECTOR . CON 7 R ACT S 4N O 
~UO I T MA N AGEMENT 
· 80 3 J 7 5 0 · <3060 
We have returned to Clemson University to detenn.i....""le the progress 
nE.de toward implerrenting the rec:ortrrendations in our audit rePJrt 
covering the r;eriod of July 1, 1981 - October 31, 1981. During this 
visit, we followed up on each reccxmendation nE.de in the audit rePJrt 
through inquiry, observation and limited testing. 
The Audit and Certification Section observed that Clemson Uni-
versity has nE.de substantial progress toward correcting the problem 
areas found and improving the internal controls over the procurerrent 
system. We feel that, with the changes nE.de, the system's internal 
controls should be adequate to ensure that procurerrents are handled 
in ccmpliance with the Consolidated Procurerrent Code and ensuing regu-
lations. 
We, therefore, recornnend that the certification limits for Clemson 
University, as outlined in the audit rePJrt, be granted for a period 
of two (2) years, or until the Materials Managerrent Office Audit and 
Certification Section returns to the institution. 
BAM:nns 
Sincerely, 
Barbara A. McMillan, Director 
Contracts and Audit 11anagerrent 
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